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Foreword
GEOFFREY CRESSMAN | DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF 

PROGRAMMES, INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE, SERBIA

The UK Department for International Development (DFID) invested £2.5 
million in the Migration Emergency Response Fund (MERF) in 2017, a rapid 
response, context specific, contingency fund run by the Start Network.

In addition to funding interventions in Morocco, Bulgaria, Niger and Libya, 72% of MERF allocations in 2017 
were provided to organisations operating in Serbia. Start Network partners raised six MERF alerts in Serbia, 
four of which were activated, representing together £1.55 Million. Allocations in January, February, August, 
and October were approved in favor of six different organisations, each working through its own local 
partners, with a combined reach across all refugee centers in country. Interventions spanned several sectors 
ranging from Non FoodNon-Food Item (NFI) distribution, cash-based programming, food distribution, 
protection, water, sanitation and hygiene (WaSH) and Food Security and Livelihoods (FSL).

Over one million refugees and migrants have passed through the Balkans seeking safety in Western Europe 
since 2015. Official border closures and the EU-Turkey Statement (both in Spring 2016) failed to stem the 
flow entirely. They left behind fertile ground for smuggler networks to exploit, and greater vulnerability for 
refugees and migrants in transit. An estimated 47,000 people, out of which 18,000 children, have transited 
in Serbia alone since then. In 2017, the situation in Serbia turned into a complex mix of emergency and 
protracted crisis needs. The number of un-registered refugees / migrants still arriving (and departing) 
continued to grow, while average lengths of stay for registered asylum seekers increased significantly, up 
to eight months. At the same time, institutional funding resources were being redirected to the central 
Mediterranean route. With increasingly limited resources available, protection actors faced the responsibility 
of providing longer term support to some, and providing rapid, well-coordinated services to meet the basic 
needs of new arrivals. 

In this context of high competition and exacerbated need to ensure best use of scarce collective resources, 
MERF exemplified the benefits of a flexible, locally-led resource allocation mechanism for humanitarian 
practitioners in the field. The congregation of multiple partners operating in a wide range of sectors provided 
an ill-afforded opportunity for in-depth, concrete information sharing and coordination outside of wider 
traditional coordination platforms, and resulted in rapid collective decision making. MERF alerts in Serbia 
allowed a well-coordinated, well-informed and timely response to a complex situation.
We are confident that positive lessons learnt from the MERF mechanism in 2017 in Serbia and other 
beneficiary countries can and will encourage other donors to take notice of the advantages of partner-led, 
locally-coordinated decision making. 

We also wish to extend our thanks to DFID for entrusting the Start Network with the responsibility of 
managing such an innovative, high impact and useful instrument. 
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Introduction

2017 has been a fundamental year for the Start Network, with the endorsement 
of its new strategy for the future by the Member Assembly in November. The 
Start Network has been mandated by its members to design a network of 
networks. The vision strives for a future where NGOs are able to respond to 
humanitarian needs all around the world as they emerge without funding 
priorities being defined by media headlines or political will.

The Network believes in a system where the needs of people affected by crises are at the heart of decision, 
with power shifted to national and regional hubs. We have already made a huge leap towards this future with 
the Start Fund, a multi-donor pooled fund managed exclusively by NGOs. It allows humanitarian financing 
to go to overlooked small to medium crises around the world. Over the past three years the Start Fund has 
successfully responded to 139 crises and provided assistance to over seven million people in need1. It has 
disbursed over £30 million through a transparent decision-making process that is exclusively owned and 
managed by NGOs. 

Over the past year, the Start Network has tested the flexibility of the Start Fund mechanism applied to one 
specific and highly volatile crisis context. The Mediterranean migration response has provided a platform for 
NGOs to use the Start Network’s peer review decision-making process to respond in one complex crisis. It 
aims to respond to rapidly changing contexts, spikes and emerging unforeseen needs within wider and highly 
politicised humanitarian response. The Migration Emergency Response Fund (MERF), funded by the UK’s 
Department for International Development (DFID), was established in January 2017 in partnership with the 15 
member representatives of the Start Network present in the region2.  Its aim is to address the unpredictable 
nature of the mixed migration context across the Mediterranean that exacerbated an already difficult 
operating context for aid workers and made it difficult to plan for a response.

The MERF has now implemented 15 projects in four countries (Niger, Morocco, Serbia and Bulgaria) that 
reached over 30,000 beneficiaries and conducted two needs assessments in Libya. This report provides a 
review of the programme, with a focus on its key successes and learnings to ensure that future iterations of 
Start financing mechanisms continue to enhance their effectiveness and impact. 
 

1 As of January 2018
2 ACTED, Action Aid, Care International (CI), Catholic Relief Services (CRS), Christian Aid, Doctors of the World 
(DOTW), International Medical Corps (IMC), International Rescue Committee (IRC), Mercy Corps, Norwegian Refugee Coun-
cil (NRC), Oxfam, Plan International, Save the Children, World Jewish Relief, World Vision
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The Migration Emergency 
Response Fund

The MERF is a rapid response, context-specific, contingency fund run by the 
Start Network. 

The MERF can be alerted in 18 countries1 along the central Mediterranean route and allows member 
organisations to react to a significant change of needs or assist previously unidentified vulnerable groups.  
They do this by raising an alert to the MERF. After this an alert cycle is initiated during which information is 
shared and decisions are made as to whether to release funds.

If funds are released, a decision-making group made up of Start members and their partners, located in 
country, makes a decision about which projects to fund, all of which happens within 72 hours. There are 
two mechanisms. One mechanism aims to respond to new, unforeseen needs in Europe with a two-month 
response. The second allows for longer interventions in North Africa and Niger in order to fill humanitarian 
gaps in ongoing responses and to support beneficiaries not otherwise receiving assistance. A MERF-funded 
project aims to provide short term assistance to give time for the wider response system to adjust. It therefore 
facilitates a smooth transition to a new phase, or fill a gap before new funding comes in. In doing so, it provides 
immediate basic lifesaving support that can fully be provided within the project timeframe.

For  details  on  each  individual  project  achievementsand  overview,  please  read  the MERF project 
summaries here.

 
3 Albania, Algeria, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Egypt, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Kosovo, Libya, The 
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, Morocco, Niger, Serbia, Slovenia, Tunisia, Turkey

“Thanks to the MERF, we 
can answer the needs that 
aren’t usually covered.”

TOUPOU (ASSOCIATION 
MAROCAINE ACCUEIL 
MIGRANTS), ONE OF 
DOCTORS OF THE 
WORLD’S LOCAL 
PARTNERS IN 
MOROCCO 

Oxfam / Marija Piroški 

MERF alert 1: Winterisation in 
Serbia

https://startnetwork.org/start-response/migration-emergency-response-fund
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CRISIS 
ALERT

MEMBER 
AGENCY 
SURVEY

24 HOURS 48 HOURS 72 HOURS

Any MERF 
partner agency 

can raise an alert 
by submitting an 

alert note

The MERF alert process

Members fill 
in a survey to 

provide info and 
state whether 

they support or 
oppose a MERF 

response

Humanitarian 
experts decide 

whether and for 
how much the 
MERF should 

respond to the 
crisis

ALLOCATION 
DECISION APPLICATION

If the MERF 
is activated, 

agencies submit 
project proposals 
within 24 hours of 

the decision

DAY 1

PROJECT 
SELECTION

Project proposals 
are chosen using 
peer review by 
a local Project 

Selection 
Committee where 

possible

DAY 2

FUNDS 
TRANSFERRED

Successful 
agencies are 
immediately 

notified and funds 
are transferred

DAY 3

Doctors of the World were among 
the few actors anticipating and 
responding to new needs brought 
by migrants being deported from 
Algeria to Agadez, Niger, estimating 
the number of forced returns to 3000 
over 3 months.

NEW NEEDS

© Christophe Vadino

MERF funds allowed Oxfam, Christian 
Aid and CARE to cover food needs in 
the different centres in Serbia while 
securing longer term funding as 
capacity was becoming overstretched 
by the duration of stay by migrants.

BRIDGE FUNDING/GAP FILLING

© Miodrag Cakic

Doctors of the World are among the 
only actors that responded to a spike 
of migrants in Morocco gathering at 
the borders and settling in camps in 
the forests around Tangier and Nador 
around the summer period.

SPIKES IN FLOWS

© Doctors of the World

The objective of the MERF is to release funding to provide low cost, high impact 
interventions in a localised, collaborative and adaptive way within the wider 
humanitarian crisis. It does so in three clear ways:
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The MERF Theory of Change

PROBLEM 
STATEMENTS

Humanitarian funding 
for the Mixed Migration 

Response is donor-
driven, and reactive

Wider Mixed 
Migration Response 

programmes are slow 
to adapt to spikes or 
changes in need, and 
leave gaps in wider 

response

The Mixed Migration 
Crisis is a highly 

complex, sociopolitical 
phenomenon that is 
constantly changing

PRINCIPLES

DECENTRALISED

TIMELY

COLLECTIVE

FLEXIBLE

INFORMED

•	 In-country project selection 
•	 Member operational presence 

mapping

•	 Collective allocation decisions 
•	 Member-owned fund 

management 
•	 Member crisis alert surveys
•	 Grant for collaborative 

information collection and 
analysis

•	 Light-touch reporting process
•	 10% built-in project flexibility
•	 >10% light touch adaptation 

request

•	 Member crisis information-sharing 
and analysis survey

•	 Pre-alert member discussions

•	 72-hour allocation decision 
mechanism

•	 Member/partner-driven alert 
process

ACTIVITIES

The MERF theory of change articulates how its design underpins improved humanitarian outcomes and, 
specifically, minimises the suffering of migrants and refugees in the context of the Mediterranean Mixed 
Migration Response.
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GAPS IN HUMANITARIAN 
RESPONSE ARE FILLED

SPIKES IN HUMANITARIAN 
NEEDS ARE MET

SHIFTS IN NEED ARE 
MET WHILST WIDER 

PROGRAMMES ADAPT

Greater adaptation to 
changing context and 

needs

Faster and more 
timely responses

INTERMEDIATE 
OUTCOMES

Enhanced information 
sharing

More needs- and 
evidence-driven 

responses

Enhanced collective 
efficiency of responses

Enhanced effectiveness 
and appropriateness 

of responses

Meeting unmet / 
ignored 

humanitarian 
needs

Minimising loss of 
lives, livelihoods and 

dignity

OUTCOMES IMPACT
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Amount awarded: 

£2,001,447

Amount spent**: 

£1,853,740 

Chapter 1: Yearly Performance 
INCEPTION YEAR HIGHLIGHTS

13  
Alerts 7

Activations

Amount requested*: 

£3,107,502 

Amount disbursed 
to local partners 

£1,054,313

DID NOT  WORK WITH 
A PARTNER

WORKED WITH A 
PARTNER

13%

65.6%
of total project funds on 

average were disbursed to 
local partners

87%

PROJECTS WORKING WITH AT LEAST 
ONE LOCAL/NATIONAL PARTNER

59 HOURS FROM 
ALERT TO AWARD 
(ON AVERAGE)

34,726* 
beneficiaries 
reached

GENERAL

LOCALISATION SPEED

*adjusted for double-counting

7 DAYS FROM 
AWARD TO START OF 
PROJECT ACTIVITIES 
(93.3% OF PROJECTS)

2 2
CICA 
alerts

CICA 
activations

*not including alerts that were submitted twice
**unspent project funds are returned to the pot

Collaborative Information Collection 
and Analysis (CICA) grants
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DECENTRALISATION

FLEXIBILITY

100%
OF PROJECT 
SELECTION DECISIONS 
MADE IN THE CRISIS-
AFFECTED COUNTRY

COLLABORATION

15 NETWORK MEMBERS 
DESIGNED CRITERIA FOR ACTIVATION 
AND PROJECT SELECTION, IN 
COLLABORATION WITH DFID

8 AGENCIES 
ON AVERAGE SUBMIT 
SURVEY RESPONSES

In more than half of 
alerts, Start Network 
members provided 
information to support 
decision making, includ-
ing monitoring reports, 
needs assessments, 
sitreps, coordination 
meeting minutes

INFORMATION

66.7% 
OF PROJECTS MADE 
CHANGES DURING 
IMPLEMENTATION 5 

PROJECTS
WERE MODIFIED TO 
LIMIT DUPLICATION
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2 4

1

1 1

2 1

1

Non-activated 
alerts

Activated 
alerts

Chapter 1: Yearly Performance 
ALERTS MAP AND DATA OVERVIEW

ALERTS AND ACTIVATIONS
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25% 
Protection

18%  
NFIs

18%   
FSL

11%
Health

WaSH

7%

Cash

7%

14%    
Nutrition

SERBIA BULGARIA

MOROCCO

NIGER

PROJECTS IMPLEMENTED 

Activated alerts in proportion to geography 
and activities implemented in each country 
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Chapter 1: Yearly Performance 
POWER TO THE FRONTLINE

With the launch of the Grand Bargain at the World Humanitarian Summit, 2015-
2016 marked a key turning point in discussions on localisation and the importance 
of shifting the power to the frontline of crises. 

The Grand Bargain commits donors and aid 
organisations to providing 25% of global humanitarian 
funding to local and national responders as directly as 
possible by 2020, along with  less earmarked money, 
and increased multi-year funding to ensure greater 
predictability and continuity in humanitarian response. 
The Start Network has committed to supporting 
the localisation agenda through its initiatives, such 
as the Start Fund and Disasters and Emergencies 
Preparedness Programme (DEPP). The MERF has 
been complementing the Network’s progress in 
localisation in the following ways:

1. LOCAL PARTNERS ARE VIEWED AS INHERENT TO 
THE PROGRAMMES’ SUCCESS 
In many projects, Start Network members viewed 
their work with local NGOs as essential to the success 
of their activities. In the case of Serbia, for example, a 
number of Start members stated that working through 
local partners should be mandatory. Local partners 
were key in ensuring smooth coordination with 
local authorities, as well as reaching and including 
beneficiaries in the process, and allowing flexibility 
and mobility in the activities.

In Morocco, working with nine partners helped 
Doctors of the World (DOTW) to reach affected zones 
and people outside their range of action in a short 
timeframe. The DOTW Morocco team said: 

“Without our local partners, it would not have 
been possible to cover eight cities and reach over 
3,000 people in less than four months”. 

They considered their multi-partner and multi-location 
approach as key to the project’s success, even if this 
required substantial coordination efforts. In addition, 
they received feedback from local partners that the 
MERF project helped them scale up their reach and 
distribution capacity. Their partners enabled them to 
access a wider affected population that resulted in a 
critical contribution to the improvement of their living 
conditions. 

DOTW was able to access crucial information regarding 
upcoming deportation waves and to participate in the 
planning and general framework of the management 
of these waves in Niger, thanks to partnering with local 
NGOs. It also enabled DOTW to refer migrants with 
complex medical pathologies to specialised services in 
the Regional Hospital or Child and Mother Health Centre.

Furthermore, in most projects, International Non-
Governmental Organisations (INGOs) acknowledged 
they might have not been able to start delivering 
assistance to people in need within seven days if they 
did not have the knowledge of local markets provided 
by their local partners. One representative of DOTW in 
Morocco said: 

“It would have been impossible to begin 
implementation in seven days without local 
presence”.

2. MORE SUPPORT AND FUNDING TOOLS FOR LOCAL 
AND NATIONAL RESPONDERS 
Throughout its inception year, the MERF disbursed 
57% of the total response budget to national and local 
NGOs. Additionally, 87% of projects were implemented 
with at least one local partner. As explained above, the 
strong local drive allowed MERF projects to be, more 
efficient and more integrated with local systems. Local 
and national NGOs are invited to be involved in all 
stages of the alert cycle, including pre-alert discussion 
groups, project designs, project selection and learning 
exchanges. Local partners participated in two out 
of the seven local project selection meetings. We 
strongly support the involvement of local and national 
partners and have included a section in our spot check 
methodology that assesses the partnership between the 
INGO and its partner(s) in country. 
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A view from the field | SERBIA

The […] MERF enabled us to have a very wide coverage […], an individual approach and meet 
beneficiaries’ individual needs, it also enabled us to involve beneficiaries in the creation and 
implementation of the project. The projects were flexible and adaptive to the changing context in which 
we have been working. The proposal mechanism is short and easy for members to be quick at providing 
a situation analysis.  Speed is important because the needs and the gaps that emerge need a prompt 
response. The MERF also allows us to reach a lot of beneficiaries, and encourages information flows.  
This is useful both for the Start Network and for DFID.

The inputs that have been provided from the field by local partners are important and we think that 
implementing agencies should be local ones when possible. Of course, the assistance and training 
coming from the Start Network members is really important to make the projects as efficient as 
possible. Some of the challenges that we have been facing are the information that we, as local 
organisations, need to have from the Start Network to be able to implement the projects in the most 
efficient way. And the second one is that information sharing among the Start Network members 
should be a priority and a pre-requisite for the MERF funding to be efficient.

Marija Vranešević, Programme Manager at Philanthropy, Serbia local partner that worked with both 
CRS and Christian Aid

© CRS Serbia

3. HOW THE MERF WILL CONTINUE SUPPORTING LOCALISATION IN THE FUTURE 
In the future, the MERF will ask implementing agencies to report on how they support their local and national 
partners in developing their capacity through training as well as core funding. The MERF team will also have a 
MERF Coordinator based in Tunis, whose main responsibility will be to ensure the engagement and coordination 
of those operating in the region. The Coordinator will travel across the region and gather Start Members in each 
country, as well as key local and national NGOs, to raise awareness about the mechanism and its principles. 
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4. A PARTICIPATION REVOLUTION: INCLUDING 
PEOPLE RECEIVING AID IN MAKING THE DECISIONS 
WHICH AFFECT THEIR LIVES 
The agencies’ strong local presence meant that 80% 
of MERF projects were able to design their activities 
based on input from beneficiaries. This was done 
through multiple platforms and tools, including but not 
limited to the following:

•	 Interviews with camp community leaders (e.g. 
Doctors of the World in Morocco and CRS and 
Christian Aid in Serbia)

•	 Suggestions boxes (e.g. IRC in Serbia)
•	 Use of digital platforms (e.g. IRC and Save the 

Children in Serbia)
•	 Beneficiary questionnaires and face-to-face 

interviews (e.g. Care International, Oxfam and IRC 
in Serbia)

•	 Beneficiary feedback from previous interventions 
(e.g. Christian Aid, IRC and Save the Children in 
Serbia)

•	 Involving beneficiaries in the delivery (e.g. 
Christian Aid in Serbia and Doctors of the World in 
Bulgaria)

Only three of the projects were not able to include 
beneficiaries in the design of the projects. Two 
of Oxfam’s food distribution projects in Belgrade 
responded to the urgent need of making food 
available to beneficiaries, and the informal nature 
of the camp made it complicated for them to apply 
structured beneficiary assessments. They however 
used feedback mechanisms along the implementation 
to adapt the needs according to beneficiaries’ 
requests. 

73.29% 

25,449 MALE 
beneficiaries 
(43% under 18)

26.71% 

9,277 FEMALE 
beneficiaries 
(48% under 18)

34,726 
BENEFICIARIES

In Niger, DOTW were not able to consult beneficiaries 
prior to their intervention as the beneficiaries had 
not reached Agadez yet. DOTW however consulted 
beneficiaries upon arrival, collected data about potential 
future arrivals, conditions on the route and put in place 
peer support systems. 

All projects collected beneficiary feedback and 
complaints in order to validate or modify their activities 
to best fulfil needs. This was done using various 
means, including complaints response mechanisms, 
surveys, meetings with community leaders, face-to-
face consultations, outreach activities, evaluations, post 
distribution monitoring, digital data collection tools, 
suggestion boxes, and focus group discussions.

5. ENSURING REPRESENTATION ACROSS VARIOUS 
SECTIONS OF THE POPULATION, E.G. GENDER, AGE, 
DISABILITY 
According to the UNHCR’s data monitoring for 20171 
, the typical profile of migrants in the Mediterranean 
migration crisis is men between 18-60 years old, with 
a majority being young adults. The MERF didn’t only 
target the typical migrant, it provided assistance to 
34,726 beneficiaries2, of which 44% were boys and girls 
under 18 years old, 14% were women and 42% were men.

4 http://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/mediterranean
5 Adjusted for double-counting

http://data2.unhcr.org/en/situations/mediterranean
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MERF projects have directly supported various vulnerable groups in order to meet the most critical needs among 
the affected population, as described in the table below. 

TARGET GROUPS RESPONSE

All migrants and 
refugees

All of the alerts recognised that refugees and migrants were a vulnerable group 
on their own but there were vulnerable groups within this. For example, DOTW’s 
project in Niger for alert 11 recognised that all returnees from Algeria were 
vulnerable but within this group, DOTW specifically targeted women, children, 
the elderly and disabled. All activities were tailored to prioritise those vulnerable 
groups.

Unaccompanied 
minors

This is a particularly vulnerable group as they have higher exposure to the risk of 
violence, human trafficking and abuse. Oxfam’s project in Serbia for alert 01 had a 
particular focus on unaccompanied minors as did DOTW’s project in Morocco for 
alert 08 IRC’s project in Serbia for alert 10.

Out of system 
migrants and 
refugees

Oxfam’s project for alert 01 targeted migrants and refugees living in Serbia outside 
the official reception system. DOTW’s project in Morocco for alert 08 targeted 
migrants and refugees living in the forests in the North and in insecure camps 
around the country. 

Pregnant and 
lactating women

Pregnant and lactating women were identified as a vulnerable group in many of 
the MERF projects, particularly in Christian Aid’s and Care International’s nutrition 
projects in Serbia.

Children up to 18 Children, toddlers and babies were identified as a vulnerable group in the majority 
of MERF projects. They were particularly targeted in Christian Aid’s and Care 
International’s nutrition projects in Serbia. 

Victims of SGBV 
and physical 
violence

Protection services run by CRS for their projects in Serbia for alerts 10 and 
13 specifically targeted victims of sexual and gender-based violence (SGBV) 
and trafficking. In Morocco for alert 08 migrants and refugees were at risk of 
aggressive practices by authorities at the borders and victims of this physical 
violence were targeted by DOTW’s project.

Frontline NGO 
and government 
workers

Part of IRC’s projects in Serbia for alerts 10 and 13 identified frontline NGO and 
government workers who were in need of capacity development and sessions to 
prevent them from burning out.

“I am traveling alone with my children. Cash assistance is 

the only source of income for me. I am very grateful for any 

assistance, but this one is the most suitable for me”

WOMAN FROM AFGHANISTAN, 3 CHILDREN - QUOTE 
GIVEN TO CRS SERBIA

“I feel sad and lonely at the camp, but when I 

came here I feel like at home”

BOY FROM AFGHANISTAN, 16 YEARS OLD 
- QUOTE GIVEN TO SAVE THE CHILDREN 
SERBIA
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The Mediterranean migration crisis has triggered 
new considerations for aid workers and the 
humanitarian sector. The unpredictability 
of migration flows and routes is affected by 
seasonal trends, public and international policies, 
security issues and rumours, among others. 
The needs of affected populations fluctuate 
seasonally with more movements in the summer. 
This increases border crossing attempts and the 
number of people affected by heat. In winter, 
populations are more static, increasing shelter 
needs, camp overpopulation and the need to 
accommodate for winterisation needs. As this 

CRISIS ANTICIPATION

“I was living in Algeria for one month when the police 

came to the public site where most of us lived and 

surrounded us.  I was being put with the ‘vulnerable’ 

people: children, the elderly, pregnant women.  You 

could say that we got a better treatment than the 

others.  The transport was really hard: being put in 

that massive truck that’s not made for the transport of 

people, without water nor shade.  In total, we were on 

the road for 8 days before arriving here.   During those 

days, I was in shock about how they treated people 

from Mali: they were isolated, being imprisoned and 

forbidden to move and were beaten up regularly. If I 

get the chance, I will try to go back. With my condition, 

there’s no way I can make a living here.”

SALIFOU, 25 YEARS OLD

On September 4th, 2017, Doctors of the World raised an alert to respond to the deportation of migrants by Algeria 
to the Nigerien northern region of Agadez.  Intermittently over the following weeks/months, there were influxes 
of Sub-Saharan migrants arriving on convoys mostly departing from Tamanrasset, Algeria, and travelling through 
Assamakka to Agadez. DOTW estimated that around 3,000 migrants would be returned within the following three 
months, and decided to raise an alert to anticipate the needs of the returnees and be ready for when they arrived. 
DOTW ended up responding to nine deportation waves in which 4,178 people arrived in Agadez in construction 
trucks that were chartered by the Algerian and Nigerien authorities on their side of the border respectively.

Due to the short duration of the migrants’ stay on the arrival site – often no longer than 24 hours - DOTW 
was unable to cover 100% of the arrivals. DOTW supported the Regional Disaster and Food Crisis Prevention 
and Management Committee, and the Agadez Health District in setting up a medical screening and treatment 
mechanism. This comprised medical and psychological screening units, second line medical care units and NFI and 
food distribution units.

To respond to WaSH needs DOTW installed four 1,000L water tanks and one 16,000L water tank and several hand 
washing stations. Mobile latrines were installed when the arrival site was shifted to a new location on October 15th. 

Social workers held various group and individual sessions that aimed to sensitise deported migrants on issues such 
as disease prevention, body and environmental hygiene and stress related coping mechanisms. Survivors of sexual 
and geneder-based violence were, when detected, referred for psychological and/or adapted assistance. 

Experimenting with anticipatory response | NIGER

© Christophe Vadino

response enters its third year, agencies are increasingly 
able to predict and anticipate certain trends and needs 
which allows them to prepare for potential spikes and acute 
needs. The MERF has therefore introduced the concept of 
anticipatory actions1 for specific cases where we were able 
to prepare for oncoming risks within a short timeframe 
(6-8 weeks) that could not be planned for within larger 
response plans. Acting early enables a smoother response 
and helps agencies to mobilise when there is a spike in 
humanitarian needs.  

6 Making use of available information and intelligence to 
act early whenever we are sufficiently confident in our 
predictions.
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As a rapid response fund, the mechanism was 
designed with a 72-hour target between the alert 
being raised and projects being selected as well as 
starting activities within seven days. 

The MERF achieved its 72-hour target in every alert 
and had an average decision time of 59 hours for 
those alerts that reach the project selection stage. The 
shortest time to complete this process was 48 hours 
with the longest being 70 hours. In instances such as 
the alert for winterisation in Serbia, having this short 
timeframe is crucial and allows agencies to quickly 
respond to urgent needs. 

This 72-hour process has worked well for the short 
interventions funded by the MERF, particularly in 
contexts where needs assessments and responses are 
relatively straightforward, such as in Serbia. For longer 
responses (four to six months) in more changeable 
contexts this timeframe will be extended in the future 
in order to find a balance between speed and insight. 
Whilst speed will always be important, particularly 
complex situations and longer implementation times 
can require the gathering of further information to 
support decision makers and project design. 

Once projects have been selected, the time from 
approval to the start of activities was also designed to 
be quick, namely seven days. This criterion was made 

©Christophe Vadino 
Farmer, 34  years 

old , father of nine 
children, Niger

ACTING FAST

because the MERF was designed to respond to 
urgent needs where a quick response would often 
be crucial. Overall 93% of projects were able to 
start activities within seven days including the two 
projects in Morocco and Niger. The only project 
that did not start activities within seven days was 
Care’s project in Serbia for Alert 06. This was due 
to the issues in transferring of the grant from CIUK 
to Care-Balkans and activities were started 20 days 
after the project began.  

The MERF requires agencies applying for funding 
to already have a presence in affected countries. 
This local presence is crucial for beginning 
implementation quickly. It means that coordination 
efforts in country have already begun, needs 
assessments are either ongoing or can be 
completed quickly, and there is often already a 
sense of trust between implementing agencies and 
beneficiaries. 

Due to the local presence and the fact that most 
projects were implemented in cooperation with 
local partners, the quick time frame did not impact 
the involvement of crisis affected communities 
with almost every project including input from 
beneficiaries in project design.  
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86% of the respondents to our final feedback survey 
considered the MERF mechanism to be transparent, with 
the remaining 14% responding they did not know or were 
unsure as they did not participate in the decision making. 
All documents related to decision making (e.g. minutes 
and recordings of meetings, survey responses, supporting 
documents) are shared openly across the Network. 
All members, as well as the donor, have access to the 
justification of funding decisions and a project summary 
is published online for each response. Finally funding 
information related to local and national NGOs will be 
published online through this report. Survey participants 
commented that documents were shared in a “timely 
manner” and were “quick and brief” enough to understand 
the funding decisions made promptly and provide advice 
for agencies submitting proposals. Start members also 
appreciated the involvement of the donor in the first phase 
of the decision-making which was seen as a smooth and 
equal collaboration which had positive effects on the 
decision making. The feedback supported the continuation 
of this level of transparency in the future in order for 
decisions to be clear and allow for them to be challenged if 
appropriate. The second phase of the MERF will therefore 
continue improving our transparency by integrating 
MERF data on our online platform and publish key data 
automatically on our website. 

14%

86%

0%

“DO YOU CONSIDER THE 
MERF TO BE A TRANSPARENT 
MECHANISM?”

YES

I DON’T KNOW

NO

NEEDS-BASED AND HOLISTIC CRISIS ALERTS
As the MERF is needs based, raising an alert requires 
agencies to have an awareness of all aspects of a 
crisis and associated needs before applying for a 
project. A pre-alert Skype group is made available for 
agencies to exchange information on a crisis before 
raising an alert in the network. This encourages 
strong coordination on the ground, which in turn has 
led to greater awareness of the context. The use of 
this information sharing platform has increased with 
time, and has generated greater engagement with 
MERF, which has led to more alerts being raised, for 
example in the second half of 2017.

This increase was also due to the Start team offering 
more training for field teams, and updating aspects of 
the alert process (as explained in Chapter 2). Though 
change takes time, improving the way NGOs and 
donors operate is necessary. 

Coordination is however not always possible. 
In some cases, like Niger (Alert 11), only one or 
two agencies are responding to the needs and 
limited coordination will therefore be possible. 
Libya is also a difficult country to operate in, 
due to high security issues and the strong 
influence of militia groups. The allocation 
committee therefore awarded the Collaborative 
Info-Collection and Analysis (CICA) grant 
to ACTED for a needs assessment in three 
locations in Libya despite the fact that they 
applied on their own. 

One of the MERF partners said: “MERF partners 
need to invest more in the alert raising process, 
which is a very new process for teams in 
countries where the Start Fund is not being 
used. It is long term capacity building which will 
be improved with time if the MERF continues.”

GREATER TRANSPARENCY

CHALLENGING THE WAY NGOS TRADITIONALLY 
APPLY FOR FUNDING
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MOVING TOWARDS A MORE DECENTRALISED SYSTEM
The MERF is a decentralised mechanism that allows 
NGOs situated locally to decide which actors are best 
placed to respond to a particular crisis through a peer 
review system. NGOs on the ground raise alerts when 
they identify new needs. Start members jointly assess 
the situation with DFID and decide whether the crisis 
fits with the mandate of the MERF. Once an alert is 
activated, a local project selection committee is put in 
place with humanitarian experts who are responsible 
for selecting the most appropriate projects. Projects are 
assessed according to their knowledge of the context, 
value for money and the agency’s ability to implement. 
Our belief is that local decision makers are better placed 
than their headquarter counterparts to shape responses 
to local crises.

HARMONISING AND SIMPLIFYING REPORTING 
REQUIREMENTS
The MERF provides more flexible funding without 
burdensome reporting requirements while maintaining a 
significant level and quality of information for effective 
reporting. 

Our reporting templates are light touch and easy 
to use; they are harmonised across the 15 NGOs 
who are MERF partners. We strive for the right 
balance between high quality reporting and simple 
templates that allow projects to report within 15 
days and for the Start Team to report to DFID 21 
days after the end of each project.

PROJECT FLEXIBILITY

OUR BELIEF IS THAT LOCAL 
DECISION MAKERS ARE BETTER 
PLACED THAN THEIR 
HEADQUARTER 
COUNTERPARTS TO SHAPE 
RESPONSES TO LOCAL CRISES

The majority of diagrammatic representations of 
migration routes show unidirectional, linear lines of 
movement. Whilst these have significant value as 
indications of migration trends, they are simplified 
representations - the reality is much more complex. The 
majority of migration paths are in fact multidirectional 
and repetitive arrows, where the origin is clear, but 
the destination can shift along the way. Migrants move 
forward until they get sent back, they might go back 
to a point in their route but could also temporarily 
settle in a new location until they try crossing again. 
Migrant groups tend to be more static in the winter 
and border crossings are regular in the summer. More 
importantly, these flows are often unpredictable, which 
exacerbates the already challenging environment 
which humanitarian agencies operate in when trying to 
provide assistance to people on the move. 

“We need people [donors] to be flexible and          

understanding…adaptive”

CHRISTINA, CARITAS MOROCCO 
(ONE OF DOTW’S PARTNERS)

The Mediterranean mixed migration context 
emphasised the need and importance of flexible 
programming in volatile and unpredictable 
contexts. The MERF therefore put a lot of work in 
setting up a mechanism that was not only fast but 
also flexible enough to allow adaptations to be 
made swiftly, while also keeping close links with 
implementing agencies to ensure accountability, 
transparency, and responsibility. Projects were 
therefore allowed to make changes that had 
an impact of under 10% on their budget lines 
independently and inform the MERF team through 
the final report. Any major change (over 10% or 
possibly diverging from the initial proposal) had 
to be discussed with and approved by the MERF 
team. When deemed necessary, the MERF team 
consulted DFID but the general principle focuses 
on reducing approval processes in order to allow 
projects to be flexible. This flexible approach 
allowed 66.7% of projects to make changes during 
implementation of which half were made to limit 
duplication. 
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IMPROVING EFFICIENCY AND REDUCING 
DUPLICATION
The MERF contributes to reducing duplication as 
it strongly encourages agencies to coordinate and 
collaborate better throughout the alert cycle. The 
pre-alert discussion groups allow agencies to discuss 
and validate the needs before raising an alert. The 
allocation decision allows all partners to provide 
input and give their overview of the situation. Project 
selection committees allow agencies to verify that 
proposals are not overlapping and coordinating 
when necessary. Indeed, 43% of project selection 
committees gave conditional offers asking proposals 
to adapt their activities in order to ensure efficiency 
and limit duplication. Consequently, 6 proposals 
out of the 15 successful ones made changes in their 
proposals following feedback from the project 
selection meetings.

THE IMPACT OF COLLABORATION

IMPROVING JOINT AND IMPARTIAL NEEDS 
ASSESSMENTS
A part of the disbursement pot – the Collaborative 
Info-Collection and Analysis (CICA) grant – is available 
to MERF partners for financing scoping missions, 
needs assessments and evidence gathering. MERF 
partners can apply for funding to document emerging 
needs and gaps that would potentially require a 
MERF response. One of the conditions for application 
is that assessments are done jointly by a minimum 
of two agencies in order to promote collaboration 
and increase the verification of selected data. As 
explained above, one exception was made for a needs 
assessment in Libya where the requesting agency 
demonstrated that no other agency was able to 
contribute to the assessment. The assessments are all 
widely distributed among the network and with DFID 
and other partners.

From July to September 2017, ACTED, Mercy Corps and IRC conducted an assessment of the different cash 
delivery mechanisms available for transferring cash to vulnerable populations inside Libya. 

The assessment aimed to fill the information gap related to opportunities and risks associated with different 
mechanisms of cash delivery. This effort contributes to a broader feasibility study, coordinated by the 
Libya Cash and Markets Working Group, that is intended to assess the appropriateness of cash transfer 
programmes (CTPs) in country and identify potential opportunities to implement such programmes. 

Through a combination of desk review, key informant interviews and focus group discussions, the assessment 
team identified and evaluated a number of different cash delivery options. The assessment focused on the 
main urban hubs: Tripoli, Misrata, Sabha and Benghazi. Those locations remain the principal hosting areas for 
settled migrants, refugees and asylum seekers.

Cash Delivery Mechanism Assessment in Libya | 
ACTED, MERCY CORPS AND IRC

“The relatively fast negotiation in terms of funding process, allowed Mercy Corps and ACTED to collect in-

formation on a timely manner to be able to inform the HRP and the HNO. Moreover, this will have a positive 

impact over the level of innovation and outreach of the entire humanitarian response.” 

- MERCY CORPS LIBYA TEAM

“Although the humanitarian needs of migrants in Libya are neither new or emergent, it is clear that the 

number of those crossing over to Europe are on the rise, and anecdotal reports on migrant slave markets and 

detention suggest that the conditions are worsening against the backdrop of Libya’s upheaval. Given the sever-

ity of the situation, a rapid response that the MERF funding mechanism enabled was needed to fill the critical 

gaps in the crisis response, which as mentioned, is severely underfunded and must also balance against the 

urgent needs of Libyans.”

- ACTED LIBYA TEAM
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The mechanism was adapted from the existing Start 
Fund1 and is thus based on an existing network of 42 
agencies that already work together under similar Start 
Network initiatives. 

93.3% of MERF projects procured their goods locally 
while the rest procured regionally. The fact that all 
agencies eligible for MERF funding already worked in 
the affected areas and that 86% of projects operated 
with local partners, allowed them to save costs by 
knowing local markets. Furthermore, the MERF 
encourages agencies to anticipate needs and act early. 
Projects like Alert 11 in Niger avoided further costs by 
responding early to information being given about 
returnees being sent back from Algeria. If DOTW had 
not responded early, there would have been potential 
repercussions on the health state of migrants being 
returned from Algeria which would have worsened. 

The average cost per beneficiary was £56, but this 
varied, as it depended on the project and the services 
delivered. For example, in Serbia, Oxfam distributed 
food in two projects (Alert 6 and Alert 13), with one 
project having a cost per beneficiary of £113.62, and the 
other one of £19.70. The main reason for this variance 
is that in the first project they distributed 3 meals per 
day in 2 locations to a more static population. One of 
the locations was a formal camp where the meals were 
larger as there was a kitchen, whereas in the informal 
camp, the food distributed had to be simpler. The 
second project distributed fewer items twice per day 
only in the informal settlements in Belgrade city which 
had a much lower cost. Furthermore, the projects 
that had cash distribution also had a higher cost per 
beneficiary, while the cost of health consultations and 
protection activities was lower. 

7 https://startnetwork.org/start-fund

VALUE FOR MONEY

THE MERF SHOWS EFFICIENCY IN 
ITS SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT, 
WITH THE FASTEST DECISION 
MAKING AND DISBURSEMENT 
MECHANISM IN THE 
MEDITERRANEAN MIXED
MIGRATION RESPONSE

The key takeaway from this is that 11,524 
beneficiaries were reached through MERF projects 
who would not have received any assistance 
otherwise2. The cost per beneficiary needs to 
be balanced with the cost of these people not 
receiving the services (e.g. women and children 
not getting food supplements and being at risk of 
more costly health and development issues in the 
future). 

8 Calculated on the basis of beneficiaries who 
were completely outside of the system and would have 
not received any type of assistance otherwise (see log-
frame for details).

As a context-specific rapid response contingency fund, the MERF aims to ensure 
as much money as possible goes towards improving migrants’ lives. The MERF 
is innovative in the mixed-migration context and allows humanitarian agencies 
to reach people in a timely manner when the rest of the humanitarian system is 
unable to. 

https://startnetwork.org/start-fund
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Chapter 2: Reflecting, learning and 
improving 
ADAPTING THE MECHANISM TO THE CONTEXT

During the first months of the programme, 
implementing agencies fed back that these 
parameters fit the European context well, 
although they presented challenges for the 
needs in North Africa and Niger, as the nature 
of the selected criteria did not fit as well with 
the more complex context in these countries. 
Prior to the mid-term review, information was 
gathered from members about the challenges 
they faced utilising the MERF within North 
Africa and Niger. Comments indicated that it 
was hard to justify a ‘spike’ or unforeseen needs 
because the problems are more systemic and 
there were more gaps in the response. For 
instance, in a context such as Morocco, there 
were needs in the forests around Nador and 
Tetouan (near the two border cities with Spain), 
where access to food, basic hygiene products 
and health services was difficult because 
migrants were prevented from entering the 
cities. It was however hard to justify a spike 
since this was an ongoing problem that was not 
being covered. Similar incidences can be found 
in other North African settings. 

Scaling up in seven days was also identified 
as complicated in North African countries 
and virtually impossible in a context such as 
Libya. The difficult working conditions in Libya 
also meant it will struggle to provide impact 

The MERF was initially set up in consultation with members with strict 
implementation parameters: 7 days to start providing assistance, 2-month 
projects, criteria strictly focused on new needs and spikes. 

or clarity within 60 days even though there were 
spikes. In this context, it was also identified that 
funding to support information collection, needs 
assessments into new areas, or small pieces of 
research could be useful and would be feasible in 
operational terms.

During the mid-term review meeting, the MERF 
team decided to propose some changes to the 
mechanism in order to improve its flexibility 
and adaptability to the context. Two regional 
mechanisms were therefore proposed, with Model 1 
(Europe) keeping the same criteria and parameters 
as before and Model 2 (North Africa & Niger) 
allowing a longer implementation period, more 
flexibility in the start of activities and no budget 
restriction per allocation (with a maximum for each 
proposal of 70% of the total allocated budget). 
These changes were approved by the donor and 
viewed as a positive adaptation that allowed needs 
to be filled in Morocco and Niger in the second half 
of the implementation period.
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LESSONS LEARNED

The mechanism has been constantly learning from its projects and evolving as 
a result of strong and ongoing feedback loops with implementing agencies and 
the donor. Additionally, as part of its monitoring, evaluation, assessment and 
learning (MEAL) activities, the MERF team commissioned an external consultant 
to assess the added value of a rapid response, context-specific fund in the specific 
context of the ‘Mediterranean mixed-migration response’. From both the internal 
and external analysis, the following programme level lessons were identified as 
relevant to mention in this report:

REGULAR CONTEXTUAL ANALYSIS ON MIGRATION 
AND DISPLACEMENT FOR BETTER DECISION 
MAKING
The MERF has been triggered, whether for 
assessments or full-scale projects, in countries 
where complex scenarios of displacement and mixed 
migration flows are at play and present difficult 
working environments for implementing agencies. 
Yet, there was a lack of regular capture and sharing 
of information on the complexity in which it operates. 
This is relevant to help agencies raise alerts but 
was also particularly felt at the decision-making 
level, where more information would have allowed 
the Allocation Committee to make more informed 
decisions. More contextual analysis on migration 
and displacement (short but updated regularly to 
reflect changes), as well as encouraging further the 
use of CICAs, would provide valuable information 
to those involved in the MERF and provide valuable 
information support to the response as a whole. 

THE NEED FOR A FLEXIBLE MECHANISM THAT CAN 
ADAPT TO THE CHANGING CONTEXT
The MERF provided a certain level of flexibility to the 
implementing agencies and this was considered as a 
key asset of the mechanism. This flexibility could be 
even further developed by allowing agencies to adapt 
their activities according to the changing need with 
more than a 10% limit. Specific parameters around 
this increased flexibility would have to be defined 
and changes duly justified in the agencies’ reporting. 
Agencies also mentioned that a flexibility in terms 
of the project closing would be particularly useful in 
the case of a projects being implemented as bridge 
funding. The ability of the MERF team to allow short 
non-cost extensions of up to one or two weeks could 
potentially bring more flexibility to agencies who are 
about to receive further funding but will suffer from a 
short gap. 

BROADENING THE SCOPE OF INTERVENTIONS 
BASED ON THE NEEDS
The MERF, because of its almost immediate response 
capacity and contained timeframe, best fulfils its role 
in contexts where the movements of people are mostly 
dynamic and the needs transient. The impact has been 
less obvious if needs are recurrent or took more time 
to address, like protection needs or when a situation 
became more static. In such contexts a short-term 
intervention does not prevent the recurrence of needs. 
To broaden the scope of MERF interventions beyond 
short-term lifesaving ones and to ensure that more 
complex interventions (notably around protection) 
can be sustained, the MERF should consider providing 
a flexible timeline for interventions. A needs analysis 
would dictate the appropriate duration of project 
cycles based on a model offering a flexible scale of one 
to six months implementation, where agencies would 
explain the rationale for the suggested duration based 
on the evolving context and the specific response 
envisaged. 

SUSTAINABILITY AND OUTSTANDING NEEDS
The MERF is conceived to address new needs or spikes, 
and leaves it to the agencies themselves to secure 
longer funding if needs persist or re-emerge. Yet this 
has proven to be challenging when sources of funding 
were few or shrinking. In an attempt to pre-empt such 
a situation, it may be useful for project proposals to 
include ‘sustainability plans’ which would sketch what 
agencies expect to happen after the implementation 
of a MERF project and how forthcoming response to 
needs will be integrated in the structural response. 
Furthermore, the MERF final reports record outstanding 
needs that have been identified by implementing 
agencies, however no actions have been put in place 
to address these needs. A closer coordination with the 
donor and other implementing agencies could be put 
in place to assess the outstanding needs and include 
them in other funding streams when they go beyond 
the MERF’s mandate.
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THE FUTURE OF THE MERF

Drawing on its success and learning from this first iteration, the MERF will 
continue to improve by integrating its activities as part of a wider consortium with 
agencies implementing longer term humanitarian assistance in the region. 

The lessons identified in the inception phase and consultation process with Start Network members have 
led to the adapted and improved mechanism proposed for the future. The MERF has therefore proposed 
a mechanism covering countries in northern, western, and central Africa, and focusing on the following 
attributes:

•	 MORE ADAPTED RESPONSES: This particular context requires a mechanism that is flexible and adapts to 
the needs on the ground. For this reason, in the future two models of alerts were proposed: one that aims 
to respond to short term need with one to three-month projects (with a decision-making process of 72 
hours and 15 days for agencies to report); and one that aims to cover more structural needs to support the 
ongoing humanitarian response with four to six -month projects (with a decision-making process of one 
week and 30 days for agencies to report).

•	 MORE AWARENESS AT LOCAL LEVEL AND MEMBER ENGAGEMENT: The MERF team will have a MERF 
Coordinator based in Tunis whose main responsibility will be to ensure coordination between actors and 
improve member engagement in the region. The Coordinator will travel across the region and gather 
Start Members in each country to raise awareness about the mechanism and its principles and encourage 
stronger coordination between them. 

•	 MORE INFORMATION FOR BETTER DECISION MAKING: The MERF team will gather all information and 
data from different sources (programmatic information from other agencies under the business case, 
outputs from migration analysis platforms, beneficiary feedback, needs assessments, etc.) and digest it 
into a format that is useful to raise alerts, decide on the allocation of alerts or assist the project selection 
decisions. Additionally, on top of the Start Member survey, third party briefings will be made available to 
the Allocation Committee as well as input from other agencies under the business case.

Chapter 3: Financial statement

This is a snapshot of the financial data for the MERF disbursements made between 01 January 2017 and 11 
December 2017.

MERF DISBURSEMENTS (1 JANUARY - 11 DECEMBER 2017)

FINAL SPEND

MERF responsive alerts £ 1,853,740

Collaborative Info-Collection 
and Analysis (CICA) £ 56,352

TOTAL £ 1,910,092
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Alert Summary table

ALERT 
#

ALERT 
COUNTRY

ALERT 
DATE ACTIVATED ALLOCATION 

AMOUNT
TOTAL 

AWARDED
AGENCIES 
AWARDED

AMOUNT 
AWARDED FINAL SPEND

1 Serbia 11 Jan 2017 Yes £150,000 £149.940 Oxfam £ 149,940 £ 149,940

2 Bulgaria 15 Jan 2017 No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

3 Bulgaria 18 Jan 2017 Yes £150,000 £86,859
Doctors of the 
World

£ 86,859 £ 79,375

4 Serbia 24 Jan 2017 No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

5 Serbia 30 Jan 2017 No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

6 Serbia 27 Feb 2017 Yes £400,000 £439,987

Care 
International

£ 110,611 £ 110,611

Christian Aid £ 65,535 £ 65,535

Oxfam £ 263,841 £ 212,027

7 Niger 10 Apr 2017 No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

8 Morocco 21 Jun 2017 Yes £300,000 £159,386
Doctors of the 
World

£ 159,386 £ 144,246

9 Italy 5 July 2017 No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

10 Serbia 21 Aug 2017 Yes £500,000 £499,384

Care 
Internatioanl

£ 151,805 £ 151,805

Catholic Relief 
Services

£ 275,579 £ 275,579

International 
Rescue 
Committee

£ 72,000 £ 69,550

11 Niger 4 Sept 2017 Yes £100,000 £99,000
Doctors of the 
World

£ 99,000 £ 85,875

12 Niger 20 Oct 2017 No N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

13 Serbia 23 Oct 2017 Yes £500,000 £510,539

Care 
International

£ 88,759 £ 88,759

Catholic Relief 
Services

£ 217,058 £ 217,058

International 
Rescue 
Committee

£ 87,000 £ 85,658

Oxfam £ 17,732 £ 17,732

Save the 
Children

£ 99,990 £ 99,990

Total response projects £ 2,100,000 £ 1,945,095 £ 1,945,095 £ 1,853,740

CICA 1 Libya 19 July 2017 Yes £16,352 £16,352 ACTED £ 16,352 £ 16,352

CICA 2 Libya 12 Sept 2017 Yes £40,000 £40,000 ACTED £ 40,000 £ 40,000

Total CICA projects £ 56,352 £ 56,352 £ 56,352 £ 56,352

Total disbursements £ 2,156,352 £ 2,001,447 £ 2,001,447 £ 1,910,092
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